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INTRODUCTION
Dear Cognitive Science students,

As a start, we would like to congratulate you on having been
accepted into the international bachelor's program in
Cognitive Science! WAUW! You are going to spend the next
three years of your life in the “hyggelige” student atmosphere
and inspiring educational environment of Aarhus University - Hurraaay!

So, what happens now? We would like to invite you to participate in an introduction
week from the 26th - 30th of August 2024. This will help you get to know your future
teachers and fellow students. We promise you this will be an adventure of a week
brimming with fun activities, insights into the student life at “✨CogSci✨”, and
inspiring lectures and experiments to excite your neurons. We’ve tried to create an
intro week that doesn’t revolve around drinking and hope that you’ll help enforce this
spirit. If you do choose to have a drink, please don’t do it before 16:00 or during any
of the course-related activities. There will be opportunities to have something to
drink, be it a beer or soda after 16:00 most days.

On Monday the 26th of August at 9:00, you will meet up at a tutor’s place and eat
breakfast with a group of other new CogSci students before going to the University –
YAY! As for the groups, you will be divided into smaller groups which you will hear
more about later. And hey, if you cannot find the correct address or... you miss the
bus... Well, don’t fret, because on the next page you will see that we’ve created a list
of phone numbers for all the tutors. Actually, this pamphlet is brimming with
information that will serve you well, so have a good look and we’ll be seeing you in no
time!

Sincerely,
Your Tutors🧠🚀🤓💖





PRACTICAL INFORMATION
On the first day, you will meet at your tutors’ homes around the city, and you’ll get
sent information on Facebook about this as we approach the introduction week. The
other days have different locations, but the building and room numbers are all
specified in the program below.

During the introduction days, you will discover many places within the University
Campus. We will show you where your classrooms are located, how to find the
university library, and where to go to get your daily shot of caffeine. But to please
your inner adventurer, we will give you these tools to guide you.

You might for example find this link to a map of the campus handy:
📍Map of Campus
(Note that when looking at the map, the part of the AU campus where Cognitive
Science is located happens not to be colored. It is the part called Nobelparken by
Jens Chr. Skous Vej)

You can also download the AU Find app for Apple or Android with the following link:
📍 AU Find

Facebook and Facebook Messenger are some of the most used social media in
Denmark. Make sure to download both if you don’t have them already. And join our
Facebook group for Cognitive Science students 2024. Here we will be posting
updates regarding the introduction program, e.g. where your tutors live. Join the
group, ask questions, and be in the loop as we’ll update you continuously!

Visit the following link to get the link to the Cognitive Science ‘24 Facebook group:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/813024674084206/

https://international.au.dk/about/contact/accessibility-map
https://international.au.dk/about/contact/aufind


TUTOR CONTACT INFORMATION💌

If you are in doubt about anything before, during, or after the introduction week, you
are ALWAYS welcome to contact the head tutors, Matilda and Thorkild on this mail:

cogsci.tutors@gmail.com

Feel free to also contact us on Facebook! We are very happy to help you!!!!!!!!
Headtutors: Matilda Rhys-Kristensen (Facebook Profile / +45 42 66 31 52) &

Thorkild Kappel (Facebook Profile / +45 42 38 16 73)

Danish tutor Phone number International tutor Phone number

Alexander
Juby-Rasmussen

+45 52 65 81 07 Alexandra Ciulisova +45 52 52 48 50

Anders Varan +45 25 73 47 60 Aneta Simunkova +45 53 33 53 82

Andreas Møldrup
Holst

+45 42 30 25 78 Glorija Stvol +45 50 22 92 21

Ane Iben Lodahl +45 23 90 18 02 Leo Chi +45 93 86 45 79

Anna
Schaap-Kristensen

+45 22 50 39 55 Rahel
Meyer-Stromfeldt

+45 91 85 80 11

Ida Andresen +45 27 28 94 98 Sári Fernezelyi +45 55 24 94 81

Karoline Kjærgaard
Jørgensen

+45 42 23 48 28

Katrine Tikjøb
Wøldike

+45 40 17 40 13

Lydia Pauli
Rambrand

+45 24 64 81 47

Mads Munch
Mikkelsen

+45 29 83 80 90

Mattis Lund +45 91 55 36 86

Nanna Klitgaard
Damgaard

+45 60 14 56 16

Sofia Scharf +45 53 20 56 20

mailto:cogsci.tutors@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Matilda.Sif
https://www.facebook.com/thorkild.kappel


PROGRAM FOR THE INTRODUCTION
WEEK
Below you will see the program for the introduction week for Cognitive Science.
Make room in your calendar because you do NOT want to miss this week! It is not
obligatory to participate in any of the activities although we HIGHLY recommended it!
It is the best way to meet your fellow students, and it will give you a much better
understanding of what Cognitive Science is about.
In order to participate after 16:00 during the introduction week, there is a small
amount we ask that you pay to help us facilitate the activities - but more on this to
come.

Top tip before the Intro Week:

On your own: We suggest that you look up bike rentals in Aarhus (You don’t necessarily
need a bike, but we do think it’s a good idea to swap the bus for a bike, as you’ll both
save money and be able to ride with the rest of us when we go around the town
throughout the introduction week). In need of bike rental this link will be useful:
Swapfiets. You can rent a bike for long periods of time with insurance for not a lot of
money😉

Remember to purchase or rent a helmet for biking as well (to protect your precious
brain).⛑🧠✨

✨Get some sleep and relax - You are going to have an amazing start at Cognitive
Science!✨

https://swapfiets.dk/


MONDAY (26 AUG 2024)
Sober duty: Aneta (first aid) & Gloria

TIME ACTIVITY

9.00 - 11.00 Breakfast at tutor’s place (Address TBD)
(Bring your computer)

11.00 - 11:30 Nobelparken, Building 1441, Room 112 (aud. 2)

Introduction: What is Cognitive Science?

11:40 - 12:25 Name games

12:25 - 13:05 Introduction to IT

13:05 - 14:00 Lunch (Bring your own)

14:00 - 14:45 PROFESSOR TALK with Andreas Højlund

15:00 - 16:00 CogTalks

16:00 - 24:00 Board game night by BROCA’s BODEGA
(We will order pizzas if you need something for dinner)

TUESDAY (27 AUG 2024)
Sober duty: Anna (first aid) & Mattis

TIME ACTIVITY

10:30 Meet up in Nobelparken at the entrance to building 1482

10.30 - 11.00 Walk to Risskov
International students will be doing a Walk’n’Talk

11.00 - 12.00 Morning Gymnastics + speed dating
(Bring clothes you can be active in and you maybe don’t mind getting dirty!)

12.00 - 13.00 Fun in Risskov pt. 1

13.00 - 14.00 Lunch (Bring your own)

14.00 - 16.00 Fun in Risskov pt. 2

16.00 - 21.00 Den permanente (‘The permanent’)

Beach BBQ and Cozy Times (dinner will be provided)
(Bring swimwear!)



WEDNESDAY (28 AUG 2024)
Sober duty: Ane (first aid) & Sofia

TIME ACTIVITY

8:30 Library Visit Group 1 (Meet Nobel library)

09:00 Meet up in Nobelparken, Building 1441, Room 112 (aud. 2)
(Bring your computer)

09:00 - 12:00 Nobelparken, Building 1441, Room 112 (aud. 2)
Study Group Activities part 1

11.00 Library visit Group 2 (Meet Nobel library)

11:30 Library visit Group 3 (Meet Nobel library)

12:00-12:30 Mentor group lunch (Bring your own)

12.30 - 13:15 Study Group Activities part 2

13.15-13.30 Break

13:30 AU Initiatives

13.30-13.45 Studievejledning (Student Counseling)

13:45-14:00 Information about Broca’s Bodega

14.00-14:30
Arts Karriere (Arts Career)

14:30-14:45 Introduction to Basal Gang & UN

15.00-18.00 Break to get costumes, get dinner

18:00 - 24:00 Meetup at Store Torv by the Domkirke
PUBCRAWL

THURSDAY (29 AUG 2024)
Sober duty: Ida (First aid) & Matilda



TIME ACTIVITY

10:30 Meet up at Klostertorvet

10:30 - 13:00 Treasure hunt
(Bring clothes you can be active in and you maybe don’t mind getting dirty!)

13:00-13:45 Lunch in Uniparken (bring your own)

13:45 - 15:00 Talk by former students in Merete Barker auditore (1253-211)

15:00 - 17:00 Treasure hunt continued

18:00-21:00 Nobel aud. (1482-105)
Voluntary Movie Night with Cog’naisseurs

FRIDAY (30 AUG 2023)
Sober duty: Thorkild (First aid) & Sash

TIME ACTIVITY

09:30 - 12:00 Meetup all the way at the end in Aarhus Ø.
Morning dip w. Introduction to BrainWaves.
+ Introduction to🧠COGSCI’S SOCIAL LIFe
(bring a towel and swimming gear if you want to take a dip into the ocean
with us)

Yoga workshop
(bring a mat if you have one)

12:00-17:00 Go home, take a nap, relax before the exciting evening

17:00 - 19:30 Pre-party & Dinner at Tutor’s Place

20:00 - 02:00 Studenterhuset

✨END OF WEEK PARTY✨
★ Award show
★ Dancing

Please check the weather forecast each day and dress appropriately – we will be
doing activities outside, and as real Danes, we do not shy away from a bit of rain.

On Monday, you meet at the home of one of your tutors. This will also be posted on
the Facebook Group as we get closer.



MORE PRACTICAL INFORMATION ON
THE INTROWEEK
NEMTILMELD✅

In the introduction week, it is possible to participate in tons of fun activities during
the day. However, we ask you to pay a small amount of money, as this will make it
possible for us to arrange an amazing and unforgettable introduction week for you.
Further information regarding payment via nemtilmeld.dk will be posted on the
Facebook group and sent to you by e-mail when we get closer to the introduction
week, but if you are eager to throw your money at us, then here’s the link:

✅ https://cognitivescienceau.nemtilmeld.dk/16/ ✅

CONCERNS? SEND US A PIGEON, OWL, OR BRAIN WAVE!💌📬

If you have any questions concerning the introduction days, you can ask us in the
Facebook group or reach out to the head tutors Matilda and Thorkild (see page 4).

Of course, we hope and really recommend that you participate in all the activities in
the introduction week, but if you are unable to participate in the whole week, try
coming to all the activities you are able to. Important activities include tutor
breakfast and name games on Monday, study groups activities on Tuesday, Treasure
Hunt on Thursday, and most of Friday.

We want you all to feel comfortable, so take care of yourself, but remember that this
week is an amazing opportunity for getting to know your fellow students and getting
a good start at Cognitive Science. Although it is a long week with a lot of activities
and information it is such fun and we really recommend that you prioritise it!

Concerning food during the week, there will be the possibility to buy lunch in some of
the local canteens at the university, but feel free to bring your own lunchbox. We will
be eating dinner together some of the days. If you have any sort of limitation in your

https://cognitivescienceau.nemtilmeld.dk/16/


diet (e.g., if you are vegetarian or have gluten intolerance) please write this as a
comment when signing up with Nem Tilmeld.



YOUR FIRST SEMESTER…🥇

ECTS📝

Soooo... You are about to spend three exciting years at Aarhus University and during
each of these years you’ll obtain 60 ECTS (“European Credit Transfer System”).
These are points you’ll receive for completing your courses, and you can learn more
about the credit system on this website. This means that during your first semester
you’ll obtain 30 ECTS from the three following courses:

You can learn more about the particular ECTS credits for your courses and about the
program structure and general rules from the study regulations (Study Regulations,
Cognitive Science). It is necessary to read the regulations at some point as they also
tell you about the content of the courses and how to pass exams, but don’t worry you
don’t need to do it now. Furthermore, you can look up key competencies and
descriptions for each of your courses.

BOOKS📚

At the beginning of each semester you will have to buy (or borrow) books for the
courses. There are several ways to get hold of them – and we will of course help you
with it. Stakbogladen (http://www.stakbogladen.dk/) is an academic bookshop
located only a few minutes’ walk from Nobelparken. There you can find many books
from various study areas and you can be assisted by some very helpful staff. You
can pay with your credit card (Visa, Master Card, Dankort) and get a 10% discount as
a student at Aarhus University.

You can also go online to look for used books. You might find the books on
http://www.dba.dk/ or https://www.saxo.com/dk/. You can also go to amazon.co.uk
and find your desired books there.

http://cs.staff.au.dk/teachers-guide/tg-planning-teaching-a-course/course-workload-and-ects/.
https://eddiprod.au.dk/EDDI/webservices/DokOrdningService.cfc?method=visGodkendtOrdning&dokOrdningId=16337&sprog=en
https://eddiprod.au.dk/EDDI/webservices/DokOrdningService.cfc?method=visGodkendtOrdning&dokOrdningId=16337&sprog=en
http://www.stakbogladen.dk/
http://www.dba.dk/
https://www.saxo.com/dk/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/


You might also get the chance to buy books from older students via this google
sheet, where you will find contact information on those who are selling:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_6_KS9EA0AakpT9Tb5K6PdFxb7iFH-Fv
WNnBt7mktEQ/edit?usp=sharing

You will hear more about which books to buy as soon as you start your courses, so
don’t worry about it for now <333

STUDY ENVIRONMENT🎡

Student life at Aarhus University is not only filled with lectures, seminars or group
works, but also with many extracurricular activities! You can become a member of
various kinds of student associations and societies (or you can start your own!),
attend one of the many Friday bars at the university or join a swimming or knitting
club. No matter what you decide for, getting involved is always a great idea! You will
meet new students, establish friendly relationships with the university teachers and
other employees and become a part of the university community.

FACULTIES, SCHOOLS AND DEPARTMENTS🏰

Aarhus University is divided into faculties, schools and departments. The Cognitive
Science Bachelor is situated at the department called LICS (Linguistics and
Cognitive Science) at the School of Communication and Culture at the faculty of
Arts. At the department, there are two local boards called:

UN🍸 (UddannelsesNævn):

Where students, teachers and other university employees make proposals for
decisions regarding their relevant studies. In other words, everything that has to do
with examinations, lectures or regulations receives a great deal of attention here.
Becoming a member, or communicating with already elected students, is a great way
of obtaining knowledge about the state of matters and to share your ideas and
contribute to important decisions. Furthermore, it is a great way to make contacts at
the university - both with teachers and the management department.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_6_KS9EA0AakpT9Tb5K6PdFxb7iFH-FvWNnBt7mktEQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_6_KS9EA0AakpT9Tb5K6PdFxb7iFH-FvWNnBt7mktEQ/edit?usp=sharing


STUDY BOARD☕ (StudieNævn):

The Bachelor in Cognitive Science is one of the studies offered by the School of
Communication and Culture (ICC or IKK). The formal body that makes decisions
about the studies at the Institute level is the Study Board, where the UN is
represented with two seats, one student and one staff member. Student elections
take place in the fall.

BROCA’S BODEGA🍻:

This is the Friday Bar of Cognitive Science. It is a
great place to be if you want to have some fun at
the end of a tough long week! You can enjoy a
cold cheap beer and have a party with fellow
students. The Friday Bar is hosted about five or
six times each semester, alongside themed
parties and other events during the semester.
The bar is located in building 1483, room number
134 at Nobelparken and we are often joined by
students from the rest of Arts and other
departments of AU. You can follow Broca’s Bodega on Facebook and Instagram
where they announce future events!!! Fabulously, this room is used as a study room
during the day where many CogSci students hangout and study!!

More information about various kinds of student associations will come during the
introductory days.

ABOVE: THE UNICORN IS THE MASCOT OF OUR BELOVED FRIDAY BAR, BROCA’S BODEGA

https://www.facebook.com/brocasbodega
https://www.instagram.com/brocasbodega/


ABOVE: COGNITIVE NEUROSCIENCE AT 4TH SEMESTER. AN fMRI STUDY CONDUCTED BY COGNITIVE SCIENCE STUDENTS!

ABOVE: EYE TRACKING WORKSHOP AT 3rd SEMESTER



COGSCI SOCIAL LIFE🎢

A little bit about each club and some of the tutors you can
ask if you want to know more. These are just some of the
many clubs at CogSci. There are more out there and there’s
plenty of room for you to make your own club!

BrainWaves🌊: One of the biggest and oldest clubs at
CogSci! We try to meet up once a week for a morning dip in
the ocean throughout the whole year! We’re also up for some
watersports activities every now and then. Rahel, Sári

Cog’n’Balls🏀: We play a round of basketball every now and then! Mads

CogClimbers🧗: Bouldering! Join this club if you’re up for some (quite often spontaneous)
climbing sessions at Boulders. Mattis

CogKnition🧶: Whether you’re a knitter, crocheter, stitcher or would like to learn, you
should join the CogKnition club, where we have fun with textiles and yarn over a cup of tea or
coffee. Sári , Anna

Cognisthenics🤸: We meet up every week and work out the calisthenics way: outside in
some bars. There’s no requirement of strength at all. Ane, Mads, Thorkild

Cogsicians🎵: Play some tunes with some fellow students! We go to jam sessions around
Aarhus together or host our own jams or plan little concerts. Lydia, Leo

Cortex Concepts for Crayon Kids (C4)🖍: This is a club where we discuss interesting
concepts from the world of Cognitive Science in as simple terms as possible to help further
our understanding. Sofia

Gazzaniga’s Gang: We host activities, get-togethers and parties for CogSci students
across semesters. Lydia, Nanna

Mind Readers📚: A book club where we read the same books and discuss them amongst
us. Sári

Movie-Cog’naisseurs🎥: Watch some cool student with your CogSci friends! Sári

NautiNoggins⛵: CogSci’s new and yet to be organized student sailing club. We want to
convince the Aarhus Sailing Club to cooperate so we can use their boats or join the club a
little cheaper. Otherwise we want to plan a cool, big sailing trip together!! Leo

NeuroShutter📷: Our photography club (we upload our creations on our instagram) Aneta,
Gloria

NeuroTechX🩻: Play around with cool CogSci technologies :) Alexandra Sash

https://www.instagram.com/neuro.shutter?utm_source=ig_web_button_share_sheet&igsh=ZDNlZDc0MzIxNw==


GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING📚
STUDY COUNSELLOR | Every study program has their own student counsellor. The
student counsellor is a fellow student who is hired by the university to help and
counsel other students. The student counsellor is obligated to maintain
confidentiality, and you can use your student counsellor to talk about rules as well as
formal stuff regarding your study program, doubts about your study, personal
challenges, and lots of other stuff. You will meet your student counsellor during the
intro week, and they will visit you during the first weeks of your study program to do
presentations about different topics such as working in a study group.

“SPECIALPÆDAGOGISK STØTTE” AKA SOCIAL AND PEDAGOGICAL SUPPORT
(SPS) | At SPS, you can find information and guidance regarding support if you have
a diagnosis. It could for instance be due to dyslexia, mental disorders, neurodiversity,
visual or auditory impairment, etc. You can contact SPS already now - also if you are
in doubt about whether you are eligible for support.

STUDENT CHAPLAINS | The student chaplains in Aarhus offer talks and discussion
groups for students regardless of faith or religious beliefs. They also have a quiet
room at Aarhus University where you can pray, meditate, or just find peace. The
student priests also arrange various lectures and debate events.

THE STUDENT COUNSELLING SERVICE (“STUDENTERRÅDGIVNINGEN”) | This is not
the same as your study counsellor. The Student Counselling Service are experts in
short term therapy for students at further education level. They can for instance help
you if you struggle with exam anxiety, perfectionism, stress, etc.

THE STUDENT HELP LINE (“STUDENTERLINJEN”) | Anonymous telephone hotline for
students in Aarhus.

SU-OFFICE | This is the place to seek help regarding your personal
SU-circumstances.

ARTS CAREER | Your career centre as a student at the Faculty of Arts. They offer
individual career counselling and possibility for participating in various events all
year around.

AU ELITE SPORT | Can help you if you practise sport on an elite level while studying.

AU ENTREPRENEURS | An opportunity for those students at Aarhus University who
are entrepreneurs alongside their studies.

https://studerende.au.dk/studier/fagportaler/arts/studievejledning/
https://studerende.au.dk/sps/
https://studerende.au.dk/sps/
https://studenterpraest-au.dk/
https://srg.dk/
https://studenterlinjen.dk/
https://studerende.au.dk/su/
https://studerende.au.dk/studier/fagportaler/arts/artskarriere
https://elitesport.au.dk/
https://ivaerksaetter.au.dk/


ZERO TOLERANCE

At AU, we place a high priority on treating each other with decency and respect, and we have

zero tolerance of any form of harassment, bullying, violence or discrimination. No one should

have to experience this - the university must be a good place to study, work and play for all

students and employees. We have a shared responsibility to create a positive and

well-functioning academic environment and work environment.

If someone behaves unacceptably to you, AU encourages you to seek help and support.

You have several options, all of which you can read about at AU’s “Zero Tolerance”-page.

https://studerende.au.dk/en/zero-tolerance


TIPS AND TRICKS📚
It is normal to be a bit confused about the introduction week since so many new
things are happening. Maybe you just moved to Aarhus and have to get used to living
away from your family and friends. Moreover, you have to meet your new study
colleagues and get to know the university. Therefore, we put together a little list of
tips, tricks and practical information to help you get the best start possible.

BEFORE THE INTRODUCTION WEEK

1. Download the AU Find-app on your smartphone. This will help you to find the right
buildings.

2. Consider getting a bike if you don’t already have one. Most Danes go everywhere
by bike.

3. If you have to use public transport, Rejseplanen (for planning) and Midttrafik (for
buying tickets) are really good help to plan your travels by bus and train.

4. Did you remember to apply for SU and boligstøtte?1 Otherwise, do it!

5. Remember to join the Cognitive Science ‘24 group

6. If you live by yourself, remember to clean the apartment, wash your clothes and
buy groceries, snacks, toilet paper and shampoo for the entire week. It is very likely
that you will not have the time nor the energy to do these things during the
introduction week. Check the program, as we will provide breakfast and dinner some
of the days. Otherwise, it will be good to bring lunch, if you do not want to buy food in
one of the cafeterias at the university.

7. Remember to not make any other plans during the week. It is highly recommended
to participate in the full schedule of the introduction week, as this is a perfect chance
to get to know your new classmates and make memories for life.

8. Skim the program. Do you have some gym clothes that you do not mind getting
wet and dirty? Everyone is encouraged to go all-in during the introduction week, so be
prepared!

9. Be excited! We have an amazing program planned for you, and we are looking
forward to meeting you!! <33

1 SU: State educational grant (NB!! different rules for internationals);
Boligstøtte: Financial housing support

http://su.dk
https://www.borger.dk/bolig-og-flytning/Boligstoette-oversigt
https://www.facebook.com/groups/813024674084206/


DURING THE INTRODUCTION WEEK🤓

1. Come as you are and be yourself. The week is very relaxed, so just wear
something comfortable. There will be plenty of opportunities to dress up for the
parties!

2. Remember to check the weather forecast and be prepared – we will probably still
go through with the fun outside activities even though it is windy and a little rainy.

3. Be open minded. We know it can be scary at first, but remember that everyone else
is in the same boat as you, so do not be afraid to talk to your fellow students. You
never know who might become your future best friend.

4. Participate in as many activities as you can. We are well aware that there are many
things happening and that it might be a bit overwhelming – but we are here to help
you and hope to see you for all the activities.

5. Ask the tutors – we are here to help and support you!

AFTER THE INTRODUCTION WEEK😉

1. We will help you buy the books in time, so you do not need to worry about this. The
total price for the books for the 1st semester will be about 1500 DKK tops.

2. You are probably very excited to learn about the brain and the human mind!
However, remember that the social aspect of university is very important for your
future comfort on the study.

3. Even after the introduction week, you are still very welcome to contact us tutors.
We are here to help and give you an amazing start at the university – so do not
hesitate to contact us! You can also come over for a beer in the Friday bar!

4. Don’t worry that you will never see us (the tutors) again – we will arrange more
events for you after the introduction week!



IT SYSTEMS AND AU LINKS

AU STUDYPEDIA

AU Studypedia is an academic study tool which you can use throughout your time at
university. On this website, you can find lots of great tips and tricks on what it means
to be a university student. This includes tips about study habits, how to take notes
and learning about the formal requirements of your exams. AU Studypedia also has a
whole section for new students where there are tips and good advice to help you get
started as a university student.

Course Catalogue | The Course Catalogue (Kursus Katalog) is a place to go if you
want to learn more about your current or future courses. All you need is to type the
name of a particular course into the search field.

All about IT!

We will go through IT with you on Monday, so there is no need to stress too much
about it! You can find an overview of ALL things related to AU IT here: CogSci IT Life
Hacks. This document includes info on how to order a student card, how to access
your student mail, syncing your calendar with your university schedule, accessing
WIFI and more!! The most important links and information are also down below:

1. mitstudie.au.dk (MyStudiesAU) | Collection of websites and other useful
self-access systems. Includes things such as your weekly schedule, AU mail, links to
other important sites and much more! In fact, you only ever need to log onto
Mystudies.au.dk as you can access everything you need as a student from this
platform!

2. Brightspace | An e-learning platform where your teachers upload materials (e.g.,
course syllabus, readings, assignments etc.) and other relevant information about
your courses.

3. Student Self-Service (STADS) | The place where you can access exam results,
order grade transcripts and more! This is also the place to go if you need to register
for courses or exams at some point during your time at university. For more info, see
the guide to STADS

4. Studyportal Arts| Faculty-specific site with all relevant information about courses,
exams, rules and regulations (and much more!).

https://studypedia.au.dk/en
http://kursuskatalog.au.dk/en/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FwOHD54JLgRv4ZpgQR4GZHUrqLyt9xHO3QU15OzDE0Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FwOHD54JLgRv4ZpgQR4GZHUrqLyt9xHO3QU15OzDE0Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://mitstudie.au.dk/en
https://brightspace.au.dk
https://sbstads.au.dk/sb_STAP/sb/common/velkommen.jsp
https://studerende.au.dk/en/it-support/studentselfservice/
https://studerende.au.dk/en/studies/subject-portals/arts/


5. Eduroam | You can use AU’s wifi, eduroam, for free. Simply log onto the network by
choosing “Eduroam” from your list of wifi networks and log in with your AU ID
au<AUID>@uni.au.dk (e.g., au123456@uni.au.dk ).

6. Zoom on AU | The primary tech-solution which AU uses for online teaching and
digital exams. You should always use the official AU zoom and not the free version.

7. Software for Students | As a student on AU you can get a bunch of free software or
software with a discount!

8. IT-support | If you experience technical problems, you can go to Arts IT-support for
help. They may be busy during the first few weeks of the semester, so please be
patient <3

OTHER HELPFUL LINKS📲📲📲

DMI Aarhus | Even though our introduction days take place at the end of summer,
the sun in Denmark should not be taken for granted! We will spend a great deal of
our afternoon activities outside in the University Park. Remember to check the
weather forecast before you leave in the morning.

NEW IN AARHUS?

VisitAarhus | VisitAarhus is a page where you can find tips and information about
great places in Aarhus. Are you in doubt about what to do during the weekend?
Would you like to explore Aarhus? Would you like to discover a new café or bar? Then
use this as your inspiration.

International Center | The International Center provides services to all international
students and staff. They can help you with housing issues, give you support for your
visa or provide you with information about free Danish language education.

Lær Dansk! | LærDansk is the biggest Danish language network with language
centres located in 20 municipalities. You have a wonderful opportunity to learn
Danish, make new friends, and establish important connections.

International Community Aarhus | The International Community is an expat
organisation that provides a wide range of events, seminars and online activities.

Jobindex | Finding a job in Denmark is not easy, especially if you don’t speak Danish.
However, it is not impossible! You can use the JobIndex webpage to get yourself

https://eduroam.au.dk/en/
https://studypedia.au.dk/en/technical-guides/video-meeting-in-zoom
https://studerende.au.dk/en/it-support/software
https://studerende.au.dk/en/it-support
https://www.dmi.dk/lokation/show/DK/2624652/Aarhus/
https://www.visitaarhus.com/
http://www.au.dk/en/internationalcentre/
http://laerdansk.dk/
http://internationalcommunity.dk/
http://www.jobindex.dk/english


familiar with the Danish job market and explore current offers of student jobs or calls
for internships. Remember however that your study is a full-time activity.

LIBRARIES

AU Library | The university library and its resources are accessible via this link. You
will get an introduction tour with one of the library employees as part of the
introduction program.

Nobelparken - AU Library | The library at Nobelparken, which you will visit in the
introduction week.

Det Kongelige Bibliotek | Another library we will show you.

Search, find, and borrow materials from Danish libraries | You can also borrow books
from various libraries all over Denmark. You can use their services after you obtain
your Danish CPR number.

LEO AND SOFIA’S AARHUS GUIDE

You’re new in Aarhus and maybe even Denmark: Where do you get your bread, your
butter and your shampoo? We’ve tried to create a short little guide to help you find
our favorite places!

Leo and Sofia's Aarhus Guide

🧠🚀💥💖 SEE YOU IN AUGUST!💖💥🚀🧠

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Dyx4qu_v3Cd76VxnayLeLCguU0irWDhEOOu4sIzpw58/edit?usp=sharing
http://library.au.dk/
http://library.au.dk/betjeningssteder/nobelparken/
https://www.statsbiblioteket.dk
https://old.bibliotek.dk/

